
Takar� Sush� Asia� Bistr� Men�
1335 E Whitestone Blvd, 78613, Cedar Park, US, United States

(+1)5125285449 - http://www.takaraaustin.com/

A complete menu of Takara Sushi Asian Bistro from Cedar Park covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Takara Sushi Asian Bistro:
takara has become our sushi spot. we visited another sushi restaurant in cp, but the ridiculous waiting times sent

us to look for another place and that was a good thing, because takara is the superior choice! the sashimi is
fresh. the gyoza suppe is perfect. in short, everything we tried was excellent and their reservation setup is much
friendlier. highly recommended! the service is fast, but they could be a little... read more. In nice weather you can

even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Takara Sushi Asian Bistro:
the restaurant decoration is nice, but the menu is nothing to be flee. the sushi is moderate, fish, snow crumbseal,
albacore not fresh and dry. for the prices they charge per piece nigiri, there are far better sushi restaurants close
by. spend their hard earned money elsewhere. read more. You can at Takara Sushi Asian Bistro from Cedar Park

savor delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play, On the menu there
are also several Asian menus. But the undisputed highlight of this place is the tasty Sushi such as Maki and Te-
Maki, The inventive fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by

the guests - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er
TEMPURA

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Frie� ric�
COMBINATION FRIED RICE

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Mai� course�
CRAB

SUSHI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CARROTS

TRAVEL

MEAT

UNAGI

SALMON

TUNA

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -21:00
Tuesday 12:00 -21:00
Wednesday 12:00 -21:00
Thursday 12:00 -21:00
Friday 12:00 -21:30
Saturday 12:00 -21:30
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